
Box or Material  Type Measurements Description of Suggested Uses

Dish Pack 18" x 28" x 28"
Tall and thick. Box walls are constructed double thick to protect 
china, glassware, dishes. Great for breakables and delicate items

Book Box 1.5 13" x 16.5" x 13"
Small and condensed box. Ideal for very heavy items such as 
books, kitchen utinsils , canned goods, tools.

3.1 Box 18" x 18" x 16.5"
Small to medium size box. Ideal for lamp shades, small fragiles, 
dry goods

4.5 Box 18" x 24" x 18"
Medium box. Ideal for packing pots and pans, small kitchen 
counter-top appliances, linens.

6.1 Box 24" x 18.5" x 24"
Tall box. Ideal for packing large stuff animals, light weight toys, 
lamp shades, light weight awkward shape items.

Wardrobes 24" x 22" x 48"

Tall box with metal rack. Ideal for clothes on hangers, roughly 24 
inches of clothes can fit in one box. Shoes and light weight clothes 
can go in the bottom of the box. Also can be utilized for yard 
utinsils, ie: rakes, shovels, etc. 

Lamp Boxes 12" x 12" x 40" Tall box. Ideal for packing lamps, lamp shades, or oversized items

Mirror / Picture Boxes 40" x 60"
4 count, 3 sided corner pieces that all fit together for protecting 
pictures, large mirrors, hanging art

Mattress Bags All Sizes
Large, thick plastic bags to cover any size bed and protect from 
any elements in transport

Paper (blank newspaper - no ink) 25 lbs. package
Newsprint paper for wrapping, padding,and protecting items as you 
pack. For example; protecting dishes, china, pictures and 
breakables

Brown Pads 1 sheet
Brown paper pieces with a layer of cloth / linen between. Ideal for 
large vases and mirrors / pictures.

Tape 1 roll Adhesive to seal all edges, close boxes, and reinforce box walls

Strech Wrap 1 roll
Thick, clear, plastic on a roll. Used to protect couches, edges of 
wood furniture, wrap together various household tools, protect 
rugs, etc.

Bubble Wrap 250 ' per roll
Thick, clear layers of plastic with small air pockets to best protect 
breakables.

Corrugated Cardboard 250 ' per roll Ridged, thick, carboard that is flexible. Used for protecting walls, or 
packing for overseas shipments

Pads Single pad, 78" x 69" 
/ 6.5 x 5.75 ft.

Doubled sided, quilted cloth pads that provide furniture, with home, 
floor, and in-transit protection.  
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